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Taylor Lyle. Everyone on the planet knows the CEO of BluTechÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s name. Taylor is rich,

successful and famousÃ¢â‚¬â€•but that means nothing to her. She aches to start a family, but

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s had her heart bashed to pieces once again by a woman just after her money.El Hail

thought sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d missed her chance with her school crush ten years ago. But when fate

crashes them together on a sunny beach, El canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t deny her feelings for Taylor, or her

sexuality any longer.Taylor and El rediscover one another as El explores her sexuality for the first

time, but with their shared history, neither of them can keep their promise to not get attached. When

the tabloids out their relationship to the world, the pressure on their bond is only just beginning.Will

Taylor and El be able to figure out what they want and fight for it?
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Loved it....great love story. Once I started reading I could not put this book down. Again I really

loved it

The book starts off slow in the first few chapters but soon erupted in to a beautiful sexy and amazing



love story that shows both sides of a relationship and how each persons own insecurities can leave

you hurt in the end.. all around beautiful story

This was a very sweet story! The two characters were adorable! Their love story was very well

developed. A well done story!

Catchy from the beginning, if all dreams and fantasies could come true, then this is it the ultimate

gift of love

Great book, will buy more of this author.

So many twists and turns, so many point of view changes. You know there's a HEA but you can't

see how. Wonderfully written. I'm looking forward to reading more from H.L. Logan.

I thoroughly enjoyed Taylor and El's journey of love and finding and claiming who they really were

as whole persons...something that rarely happens !

Could not put it down. Very good read. Tell in love with Taylor and El, and Spain. Can't wait for the

next book
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